
LOUVERED VENTS 

Help reduce heat, humidity and prevent 

condensa�on from forming. These vents are 
larger than standard vents to allow air to 
circulate and fumes to escape.

HIGH LOCKING BAR HANDLES 
weight to 

20FT NEW DANGEROUS GOODS CONTAINER 

WEIGHT & DIMENSIONS
Exterior: 20’L x 8’W x 9’ 6”H 

Interior: 19’4"L x 7’6”W x 8’ 6”H 
Rear Door Opening: 7’3”W x 8’2”H 
Side Door Opening: 18’8”W x 8’1”H

Forklift pockets: 14”W x 4”H

Fork spread:  82”W center to center

Weight: 7,360 LBS

Payload: 59,840 LBS
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CORTEN STEEL 

FORKLIFT POCKETS
Facilitate easy loading and unloading.

DOOR SEALS
Built with 2-stage EPDM rubber which is 

water and weather resistant from 

-100oC to +300oC.

CSC PLATE
The CSC Safety approval plate guarantees 
that the container meets international 
safety standards and transport 
certifications.

HIGH CUBE 
High cube (HC) containers are  1' higher (9'6"H) than 

standard  height models (8'6"H). The addi�onal height 
increases the total volume of the container, allowing 

for addi�onal storage and clearance.

OPEN SIDE
Open side containers have full width side doors 
which open fully to create a 18'8"L secure opening. 
It is especially practical for loading dangerous goods 
materials safely and securely. Side doors are heavy 
duty in design, secure and fully weatherproof.

PAINT 
All new shipping containers are painted 

with low VOC, water-based paint and zinc-

enriched primer to ensure maximum 

resistance to the elements.

Lockbox   P   Puck lockbox Stacking pin

Pipe Storage     Insta Vents       Shelving             Deck Mount

CONTAINER ACCESSORIES 
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GRATED STEEL FLOORING
Heavy duty flooring is designed to support heavy storage 
items and to allow liquids to spill over into the containment 
basin below. The grates are removable for easy cleaning of 
the containment basin.

OPEN SIDE DOORS WITH VENTS
Open side containers have full width 
side doors which open fully to create 
a 18'8"L secure opening. It is 
especially practical for loading 
dangerous goods materials safely and 
securely. The extra vents are essential 
for dissipating any fumes that may 
become present. 

HIGH CUBE CONTAINER
High cube (HC) containers have an interior 
height of 8'6" to increase the total interior 
volume of the container for more storage 
and clearance. 

LOUVERED VENTS 
Help reduce heat, humidity and 
prevent condensation from forming. 
These vents are larger than standard 
vents to allow air to circulate and 
fumes to escape.

20FT NEW DANGEROUS GOODS CONTAINER 

DRAIN VALVES
Located at the bottom of the container, 
these valves allow users to empty any 
spillover when appropriate. SPILL BASIN

Integrated into the floor substructure 
and fully sealed.


